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A DRIVING FORCE IN THE EV INDUSTRY & CHARGING TECHNOLOGY

POWER2DRIVE NORTH AMERICA 2018:  
SPECIAL EXHIBITION AT EES NORTH AMERICA 

E-mobility is an essential cornerstone of the energy 
transition, and is the subject of growing international 
interest: At the end of 2016, there were already over 
two million electric vehicles on the roads worldwide. In 
North America, the plug-in EV (PEV) market has grown 
by a factor of 10 since 2011, and 2017 is headed toward 
another record-breaking year. Overall, 2017 PEV sales in 
North America are on track to be 50% greater than 2016.

With the potential for EV components, infrastructure 
and services growing exponentially, the Special 
Exhibition Power2Drive North America 2018 will help 
you to enter and capture a share of this exciting market.  

For the first time, there‘s a Special Exhibition at ees North 
America dedicated to bringing together the energy and 
transportation sectors: Power2Drive North America, the 
platform for the future, will celebrate its debut from July 
10–12, 2018 in San Francisco.

Make sure you‘re a part of it and take advantage of the ~24% 
opening discount for Power2Drive booth space ($35/sq.ft.)!

The Special Exhibition will be an industry hotspot for 
suppliers, manufacturers, distributors and start-ups in 
the field of charging infrastructure, EV batteries and 
electric vehicles.

Co-located Events
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QUICK FACTS

EXHIBITOR BENEFITS

EXHIBITION TOPICS

Exhibiting at Power2Drive North America, a driving 
force in the EV industry & charging technology, offers 
many opportunities to grow your business:

  Showcase your products to 18,000 professionals
  Make key business connections in California –  
the #1 US e-mobility industry

  Speak at the ees stage and  
present your innovative products

  Get connected with like-minded experts & pioneers
  Foster in-depth discussions at networking events
  Meet decision makers & media representatives 
(120+ journalists in 2017)

  Benefit from numerous free marketing services: 
press release distribution, unlimited customer 
invites, VIP program, etc.

Venue San Francisco, Moscone West, Level 2
Dates July 10–12, 2018
ees Exhibitors 130 (exp.)
Attendees  18,000 (exp.)
Areas of  charging infrastructure, EV batteries, 
Focus  electric vehicles
Welcome Booth Space Price $35.00/sq. ft. 

EV Batteries
  For passenger cars
  For light vehicles
  For commercial vehicles
  For industrial trucks
  For rail vehicles
  For watercraft

Charging Infrastructure/Charging Stations
  EV charging stations  
(wallboxes, charging stations) up to 22 kWel

  Superchargers >22kWel

  Inductive charging systems
  Hydrogen fueling stations
  Connector systems, charging cables
  Vehicle-to-grid
  Payment systems, ICT, software
  EPC contracting/project  
development for charging infrastructure

Electric Vehicles
  Passenger cars
  Light vehicles
  Commercial vehicles
  Motorcycles
  Boats, helicopters, airplanes

Grid Infrastructure and Solutions for  
Integrating Renewable Energies

Others
  Materials for electric vehicles
  Powertrain
  Components
  Mobility services

Contact
Booth Sales and Sponsorship Sales, U.S. & Canada
Mr. Peter Andersen
Tel.: +1 603 831 1701 
andersen@solarpromotion.com

 www.PowerToDrive.us

Booth Sales and Sponsorship Sales, International
Ms. Kristin Steffen
Tel.: +49 7231 58598 212
steffen@solarpromotion.com

Organizers

WHO WILL EXHIBIT?

  Manufacturers, suppliers, distributors of the 
automotive, transport and battery industry

  Automotive industry and mobility providers 
  Electric mobility, battery, charging infrastructure 
equipment & materials manufacturers

  Utilities, energy services and infrastructure companies
  Research institutes
  Tech and IT companies
  Financial services providers and consultancies


